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Hello Parents and Children,

I hope that you have had an enjoyable half term
week and have been able to soak up the sunshine a
little.
This summer half term, I will be putting together
Everything is Interesting every week. The format will
be similar to previous ones but I am also open to
ideas about activities from the children.
If you come across a fantastically interesting activity
please email the details to me :
adavies@ccht.rbkc.sch.uk
Thank you and have fun exploring, experimenting
and evolving!
Mrs Davies
Make sure you upload any photos or videos on your
classdojo.com or email your teachers. We love to see
your efforts!

How to Explore
1.

Explore in any order

2.

All are open to
interpretation

3.

Feel free to add alter or
ignore

4.

There are no rules, merely
suggestions

5.

Treat everything as an
experiment

6.

Start with whatever gives
you the most excitement

StART
the
Week

• Following on from last week’s
activity about a colour wheel, this
week’s challenge is to focus on the
colour green.
• Look at this website to explore
how nine organisms in nature create
their green tones:
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/Rai
nbow-nature-glory-of-green.html

Activity: Paint a picture or
make a collage with the title:
GREEN

Brain Break
Children and or Parents to do together:
mindup.org/brain-break-at-home
New: mindup.org.uk/mindup-activities/

Sporting Skills with Mr. Henwood
Keep your PE skills sharp with Mr Henwood's
weekly video clips.

youtube.com/user/DHenwood84

Siblings Day
Did you know that May 31st was
Brothers and Sisters Day?
How would you choose to celebrate your sibling this
week ?
•

Examples could include:
•

Making your sibling a gift or a special card.

•

Cooking a meal one day and sending them an
invite to join you.

•

Enjoying time playing with them.

•

Sharing childhood photos with them and stories of
things you have done together.

•

Writing a poem about them and performing it .

•

Drawing a sibling portrait of you and them.

• NB: These activities could also be done for a friend
or a cousin too.

Somewhere Over The Rainbow
• Everywhere you look at the moment there are
rainbows. Rainbows in windows, on balloons and
occasionally real ones in the sky.
How many facts do you know about them?

Does everyone see the same rainbow?
• One things that makes rainbows so special is that no
two people see the same exact thing. Since it all
depends on how the light is being bent and reflected
back to you, everyone sees something different.
• Why are rainbows connected to this flower- IRIS?

Check out these websites to find out more:
https://www.coolkidfacts.com/rainbowfacts/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2gf0x
hBIzZ0

HAY FESTIVAL 2020
DIGITAL
• This year the world famous literary festival
in Wales went digital.
• Every year writers, illustrators and thinkers
from across the globe speak at this event.
This year thousands of listeners have tuned in
from their homes instead.
• There are always exciting events for
children at this festival and 2020 was no
exception.
• Follow this link to watch a film by
illustrator Liz Pichon:
https://www.hayfestival.com/p-16739-lizpichon.aspx?skinid=16

Dream Design:
Designing Space
• Is it easy to design spaces?
• What makes a space, room or area a pleasant and interesting place to be in?
• Can spaces outside feel like they are inside?

• Or can you bring the great outdoors into your home?
• Are you good at sharing space with a sibling or a friend?

Activity: Design a perfect den to share with your sibling or
friend

Are you building your own future like
Charlie Noon?
This story is about : ADVENTURE CODING TIME SCIENCE FRIENDS HISTORY
Follow this link and listen to Christopher Edge introduce his new book –

The Longest Night of Charlie Noon.

https://www.hayfestival.com/p-16735-christopher-edge.aspx?skinid=16
Join the author for an interactive event packed full of mind-bending facts
and sensational science as he introduces

The Longest Night of Charlie Noon.
Listen to the first chapter on the publisher’s link:
https://nosycrow.com/product/the-longest-night-of-charlie-noon/

“Yet another captivating story from [Christopher Edge] which effortlessly blends science, philosophy and heart.” – Abi Elphinstone, author
of Sky Song

Visit this site to see details of this exciting competition:
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/science/gen
eral-science/the-dopper-changemaker-challengejunior/

